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scouting around chillagoe
world War ll left many legacies and Of Returning with his wad of mc.bad memories, but it

mass production ot miritlr17 ffil3'.fl",S A well worked lndian 3:""? ;yiir::r, r",*:::t":.,which are today our classics.
one such crissic is Greg warwork,s By Adriart Bertsted I,:[fJt 

both were happv with

741 lndian Scout from cairns Sorting out the pieces for a comp"
Greg's lndian is one of a batch of rebuild was next. All the best parts -

P:::^1 
plPqlggd during th,e heciic wii ..s\iiiii,. the two machines were colected rfl?,i"o""';tn.#:l",r%'a.{ji1,J.,s3-'...ffi::*l:!j:jj'1*T:y;.liL::{d

civiiian cycres ", ,n'"- iilffii::i ll:i:;r:"'^:T:Ji"Jt3"g':LT:[dacoanhr raatla {a^+^..,\

\vvvUU,lDluU..%surprisewasthediscoverythatthe
ny:^Y-1y11 I9l?! rhe three speed ffi ffiSea= ;f,trir oir,",, rrame number was Ghand change gearbox drives via a chain : -j'

'P$fi
13357. Eureka matching engine e

T:^l1t:l^I ^'.-iig|d 
framg 

, 
The jront ,i' rrl,;,$', '.:, .Ii' ' r,Ipp"n onto that

:Sp:::::l^'.. ll$1"..4:i 9y o"'n'#' lj,ii ,. L,- j:, , "8,7??,r":,\""J?fl'; years or once o\^r
I:_j:,i,^"'1,ji11"1,1o'.1.. ,'"-11, o_n ? 1ii:.rX, ffigf - ' the machine and seeing it so, Greg c

::l?l?:l:^^1f:; ll: y:r perroo n 
,, ,,,,I,,i U.[X'li';B::;H[?J:?"",":1"^ti;

:,l?P.:fx:ls^]:]!?j^1|{:^,".q:r.i9,;..i':i*ffiil.J,rotdesertcamouflagepaint*
::I:,T::Ine other than the seat spr -Qffi l ! ,r:.v.0 ;;";;;i;;;;;',;5, 

'.i,"ings of course. :
hal was back in 1976 mind you.

.,ilx.J::Tlx3H',1?i'I3',],.'.Jx?"S,3;......-.:J;*""1H*::ly"-""**::".l
Massachusetts factory) lndians s6rved i^nl
in many campaigns in Africa and

gEs ttvil

:^olographs the bike hasn't been vla
. - n qnma iima I aolzar{ A raa +a -

:lsl1gf"j.,"]i,::.?9Iui9"3ndwereus-..io,"innouncert"'"iJ,Iii,],n.

genuity to me - ED).
Sitting beside the indian was a 500

Velocette and 350 Mac which he wanted
$300 for. Both the Velos were in good
running condition but the price was
much too expensive considering that
Greg was earning only $25 a week as an
apprentice. By a pure coincidence Greg
and friend Mark happened onto another
741 lndian at Kuranda near Cairns. The
741 was made into a chopper, but the
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Europe..rr,ranyiniir,;";*;;;;"'i;:;,:ff,[?Jl}:..lj.J'""1*,;..ux:
Fx',3l1".olil,i:x1$T:,J,,gx',',x......W*;lj.n:l.r:[:ij:i*'i"j[;
Australia and New Guinea and as the .h- i.^.i an., ahi^i^^ ^h^... Li,-^ , L.
photograph in irris feature shows a twoyounsenthusiaststhoushrthai:r:.. il;J:t":iYj,lll:i?;::X;iii;[:
rather young soldier sitting proudly on could use some of the parts on tre ss- a.d used for war service and that,s:his issued war model. I believe the cond machine in place of wo.r- c,: ;ay t is going to stay.,,photograph was taken in New Guinea. pieces on the lnnisfail Machine --e., '-Cr"g 

is a spray painter by trade aGreg's lndian was located at lnnisfail bought the chopper for g5O. Greg :- ) i. has built and sprayed many a s1in Far North Queensland in 1971 . Mark then sold the bikes and p eJ.s :: ci<e at his Motorcycle painting sho;A friend of Greo's bought the Scout another friend who moved to'Brisla": flarttey Street, Cairns. I suppose it c,.for $30. lt was "quite clmplete and and took the Scouts w-lth him ,r,::. ,iInO. to reason. Restoring the bike:original even down Lo the speedo some time in the southern caprra : s .""ping]t N-iiiriir" i"njilion *out.reading 7265 miles. The only main south to ys _up here) he returrec :: ri<e having a busman,s holiday.damage was within the rear pot of the Cairns and offered the bikes and aals The old lndian has travelled rnrmotor. lt was discovered that the to sale to Greg. Greg talked him nto ! ,_ :housands of miles after the restora:rpreviousownerhadplacedalargemetal ing away the spare parts he ha; a;- 
"nO is now registered un:screw in the top of the rear piston to fill a cumulated over the Vear or so. \ir :^ 3 -: eueensland,s HistorL Registration. Sblow hole from a hot spark plug. The hesitation Greg tooli these pa.is :: : is r dden often by Greg but it used tc :fellow who did this little engineeriig teat Motorcycle S^alvage Company an3 s3 : his only mode of transport to work w+

:flli'l""1:"",9::s^.l,Tj,:1"1^11 ql .lfrlm 
orr.ror $150 it was under rurr resistration.abouthalf ablockawayfromhome,"he Wt#,ff1.,r,,i1,,...,,,,, , ,,,,t,, ,,""'rwer 

rurrlegr'tr alrurr'
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Paul Barfoot, the Club Treasurer,

managed to delay proceedings in the
second event when his Velocette
Venom gearbox moved inexplicably in
Its mountings. Paul found that he
couldn't disengage his clutch or change
gears due to his primary chain being
tighter than a bowstring. He held up the
grid (which explains the numerous fogg-
ed up visors on the other competitors)
and finally had to forlornly push the bike
back to the pits.

Lindsay Cooke, who ProbablY
wouldn't mind us revealing his age of
54, has been a member of the club since
it's inception. LindsaY is the Proud
owner of a collection of Nortons and was
riding well today on his 1949 OHC Nor-
ton, despite the vibration breaking off a

fin sometime during the daY.

John Turner was plonking around the
track on his 500 BSA Gold Star cursing
the wet weather and his fogged-up visor.
John is a bit of a veteran of the track
having ridden in the 60's and 70's. John
has left his mark in more ways than one;
the l OOm long strip of rubber is probably
still there along the main straight where
a seizure on his Yamaha TD3 turned off
two-strokes for good.

Don Chesson has been racing
Velocettes since 1947 and today was at
Wanneroo on his 1934 KTT Velocette
350 Don has just turned 60 years of age
and was presented with a memento of
the race day to commemorate his en-
thusiasm for motorcYcling.

Keith Calder demonstrated the poten-
tial of two-strokes by showing an im-
pressive turn of speed on his Puch' His
Puch uses 1958 running gear and frame
with a'1966 CZ250cc single fitted. The
CZ motors have proven themselves to
be reliable and powerful motors and
they went on to be successful 250 and
400cc motorcross machines into the
70's.

Keith's Puch - CZ is no excePtion and
went to some success during the daY.
The Puch can take advantage of the
latest available rubber as well, having
16" wheels just like the current
Japanese whizzbangs and beating them
to it by over 25 years. The lower centre
of gravity of the Puch and its quicker
steering proved useful on the wet track.

A somewhat less successful
demonstration of two-stroke power was
provided by Geoff Blennerhassett on his
1955 125cc BSA Bantam which was
quickly overwhelmed by the big boys'
Geoff gave himself a fright at the end of
the pii straight when he locked his
brakes and fish-tailed off the track. By

the time he returned to the track the
race was over.

Another rider to give himself a ul
fright was Harry Reynolds on his 25i

Honda who peeled into the right-hanoe
at the end of the main straight only tr

lose traction and almost high-side hr,

bike. Harry was seen taking lt ease
afterwards.

ln all, a successful day and a credinl
the Historic Competition Motorcya'
Club lnc. considering the conditiore
The travelling marshalls, Clive Schm'r
and Dave Fergusson also deserve
mention for their efforts on the day.

The Historic Competition Motorcyd'
Club lnc. was formed in 1980 to provio

an alternative for members having con
petition blkes to participate in road'rao
meetings and historic events. The cu"

rent President is Les Thomas and tn'

Vice-President is John Milton. Cl,r

meetings are held on the third Wedn*
dav of each month at 8Pm in Stolarsk
Motorcycles, Murray St., Perth. Anyor
wishing to participate in Club activitie

should contact the SecretarY, Coii

GolesworthY on (09) 2722178 ot I
writing to PO Box 568 South Perth W.l

Historic Raa Resalts

Event 1: Bikeworld D grade scratch,
1 000cc:

1st - Tom Ward,1972 Honda 350; 2nd
- Darrel Manning, 1961 BSA B40; 3rd'
Ken Vincent, 1974 Velocette 250 MOV.

Event 3: Vintage and Modern
Historic.

Historic Class:
1st - Ray Dymock, Triton 650; 2nd'

Bill Whitworth, Triton 650; 3rd - John

Milton, 1957 Norton 500'
Post Classic Class:
'l st - Brian Jones, Norton Atlas con-

verted to 850cc; 2nd - Keith Calder.
Puch-CZ 250; 3rd - Tom Ward' 1972

Honda 350.

Event 4: Gull Petroleum 250 and
500 Classes.

250cc Class:
1st - Keith Calder, Puch-CZ 250;Znd'

Eric Ahrens, 1963 Ducati 250; 3rd - Ma:

Thomas, 1961 Ducati 250.
500cc Class:
1st - John Milton, 1957 Manx Norton

500; 2nd - Dave LloYd, 450 Ducati; 3rd -

Tom Ward, 1972 Honda 350.

Event 7: Stolarski's MotorcYcles
Historic Handicap:

1st - Keith Calder, Puch-CZ 25O;2nd'
Noel Clutterbuck, 1968 Honda 350; 3rd -

Tom Ward, 1972 Honda 350.

My experience in the morning and

Wanneroo's foul winter reputation held
true and bY the first race, rain was
sweeping in, turning the pits muddy and
cold and the track into a fair replica of a
skid pan. This did not faze the doughty
Historic racers who, regardless, ven-
tured out for the first event.

The meeting had attracted 46 entries,
including Historic, Post-Classic and
Thunderbikes. The classes for this
meeting catered for Historic bikes, i.e.

those manufactured before January
1963. Post-Classic caters for machines
manufactured up to 1972 (excluding 4

cylinder machines, unless exotica such
as a Gilera 4 or MV Augusta rolls uP!

and any two-stroke made after 1968).

The Thunderbike class caters for any
four-stroke singles, twins and triples.
The majority of Thunderbikes are Euro-
pean ahd American motorcYcles; but
modified big Japanese trail bike singles
are becoming PoPular. The class
leaders in Thunderbike racing are main-
ly Ducatis and Moto Guzzis.

The field lined up for the first race in
very damp conditions and no doubt the
riders were regretting their decision to
enter. When the flag dropped at mid-day
the riders promptly forgot the conditions
and demonstrated that they could cope

extraordinarilY well.
The first few races were fairly incident

free; however what with the rain continu-
ing, the go-carts spilling fuel, the bikes
dropping oil and the pace ever quicken-
ing, ieveral bikes became casualties.

Ray Dymock was circulating nicely on

his Triton, which runs a '62 TriumPh
Bonneville motor in a 1954 Norton
Featherbed frame. RaY's machine is

very smooth sounding and quick, runn-
ing on 13:1 compression and alcohol.
Rav was turning in some imPressive
lap-s when he under-estimated the
power of the Loop and slid off on a wet
patch when his front wheel let go (see

accompanying slides), sending uP a

shower of sparks but otherwise doing
himself and the bike little damage.

Steve Harris was busY snaPPing at
the heels of the big bikes when his
Ducati 450 succumbed to the LooP as

well. Steve would need to do some quick
thinking later to explain to his wife, Sue,
how the scratches got on her bike. Dan

Sullivan was put out of the day's racing
when his Ducati 600 lost its front wheel
on the still damp track and slid into the
notorious West Oz sand. The bike and
rider weren't badlY damaged but the
Duke swallowed a fair amount of sand
(see slides).
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The Air Force very generously provid-
ed an ambulance and staff to stand by in
case of emergencies. Although much
appreciated, it was fortunately not need-
ed. Possibly due to the more sedate
riding style of most, but not all, of the
competitors.

The day's events were a mixture of
racing and timed regularity trials with
several novelty events.

The 42 entranls rode machines which
varied from outright racing machines to
standard road bikes.

One gentleman even circulated on a
small D.O.T. Scrambler for all his day's
events.

Everyone seemed to enjoy
themselves, even the gent with a ven-
tolated Velocette piston was still smiling,
even after he was overheard asking if
his mate had ever taken a Velocette
apart before.

This comment came while they were
endeavouring to remove said Velo's
head.

His mate's reply was along the lines of
"No, l've never taken one apart either."

I hope you guys did manage to put it
back together eventually.

o Peter ll/addington - just cruising on his
BSA 650. He for one saw the planes, the
hangars, other bikes and even had tirne to

smile at the photographers.

. Gordon Alexander rode his early Mat-
chless 350cc single at Ohakea on June 2lst.
The rigid tail was most interesting down the
bumpy front stroight. (Beaut fully restored

mnchine.)
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SPECI/TL FEATUREe eM&c @@Em

All-Bike Lakeside Historic
A strong contingent of southern

vrs tors descended on the pictures-
que [-akeside circuit, just north of
Br sbane. lor the Sunshine State's an-
nrLra extravaganza of Historic road
rac r-rE, All classes were covered from
V'eteran to Post Classic and rider's
ages 'varied even more than those of
llre rnachinery!

: - - -, cut cool for Queensland, the
,,,.:-:^r orought mixed fortunes for
- r-.. ::-petltors. The combined might
:' :-: Corsh and Westgate Racing-::-s I'om NSW wasn't enough as
'i ?' : every beautif ully prepared
-::^ re in their stable suffered an un-
:-a-acterrstic failure before the
r,:e<end was over.

i: east a couple of times Tony Gill--: :ertain victory snatched from his
:-=s: '.,,hen his steed faltered and slow-
r::mlnously, Some very expensive
::-age ,,,ras rendered tO SOme lOng-
!-':'-! : c-l;mers even before the rac-
- = ::: - -:e-,', a,,, Peter Scott was
=-':-'' a' . : .'.: :--a^ who attracted
-:-. '-.- - : 'a ' :-a'e of mechanical
:'.- -: .' -1,:: :: --e'rSt inkling Of

::':- :1-: ,'"-:- 2-^ a lOy baffel
-:: ' : =' -- '- = ---:-; :':e. RLidgg
:-'.a:''-- : : ::-ra' :-:: a^d allowed
: :::- 3- = ::" -: Z ::JZ - :-:-rt Of
'a: :':-::-r :- --:':--'':--3'e:l!
'::-: 

"'35 
3-:,::::: :/,:' :S -::'-

-= S i ::-. --a-= i.-:- '':-r'-: -:::-g
-^-^ J-^--aa: '')- go -c -:: -'= ' a': a ='=. a^

N a. ^^- -i -- ..= -- tr.e i\U. )4.: =- r. : -= -

-:je tte gremlrns S:'-:. a:: - :-:::::-s o:^er R-dge s--:'::: s- :'
::e :'e next day!

I =s: :: tneir trials an3 I' c - a: : - s-: -a.ority of entrants made gooc :^e
:a-age and soldiered on regaro ess
1-:::er disappointment for the arge er--. :' Regularity competitors, was the
:cserce of all the normal timing gear
iro ts skilled operators. A clash with a
)arace meeting at Surfers robbed this
'ear's Lakeside Historic of the usual
jpolrsmen service to riders of individual
ap t mes both for practice and each lap
;f every event.

luly 4th and Sth, 1gB7

E@!ffi€E::;.=='_. '.=' 
i r:r::r:sr:. ., rl \.iis\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\w

o ,\514' yisitor tt, L..i:r-i:;r . D-: , :.; l, - .-' . . . . i;t,j ti !.u(l \t.eekend with his 500 Ariet -
.\,: r: ,r: ff,,rrii].

The Corish collection at rest. Despite a series of engine disasters, the NSW team
cleaned up nearly every race they contested.
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Aftisio<3c
. "Classic Motorcycling's" Queensland correspondent Doug Beak presenting the

"Classic Motorcycling" feaure race trophy to Tony Gill of NSW at Inkeside.

When this sad fact was announced to
competitors at Riders' Briefing the Clerk
of Course offered on behalf of the Club
to refund all Regularity Entry Fees. A
suggestion from a couple of Regularity
entrants that the Motorcycle Sportsr,ren
hand onto the entrles and put them
towards buying their own time-keeping
gear was taken up spontaneously and
voted unanimously by all present! This
reaction is typical of the fellowship and
goodwill of the Lakeside Historic
meeting.

Racing began on Saturday wlth the
Swann lnsurance Senior Clubman
Scratch over 6 laps. Local Brian Spratt
got the jump initially only to be swallow-
ed up by a fast-moving trio of Glen Cor-
ish, Brian Clarkson and Jeff Adams.
Corish had a near-lose before he settled
down. Adams having his flrst race on the
oldtimers closed on the Triumph of
Clarkson but was outgunned on ac-
celeration. Corish established an early
advantage that didn't look in doubt until
the Corish-Ariel slowed dramatically on
the last lap and Clarkson gathered him
up on the run to the line to win! Adams
had lost a little ground over the last cou-
ple of laps, but sped up when he realis-
ed his chance. He missed second by
three metre as the ailing Ariel just made
it over the line!

Young Jeff Adams, more used to
modern Production racers and T2350
racers, commented that he could have
used more power out of his Colour
Cycles ohv 350 to pass that "two-
stroke" up ahead? Riding through a
thick cloud of smoke pursuing the
Clarkson Triumph Adams assumed the
bellowing 1950 Triumph Twin must have
been a two-stroke!!!

1 6-Classic MotorcYcling No.9

. A famous visitor to Historic lakeside, multiple Queensland and Australian Cham-
pion in the Jifiies, Tony Edwards. Most of Tony's victories were Matchless - mounted,
but he started his motorcycling on something a little slower.

Tony is admiring John Farrier's 1934 Royal Enfield 250. A similar model was
Tony's first motorcycle and his father threatened to kick him out of the house when he

brought the potent (?) machine home!

N$$

c One-time ACU of Victoria President, but now a long-time president of the Sunshine
Store. Paul Reed and his very desirable 1924 Big-Port 350 AJS. A regular competitor
at Historic Race Meetings and Vintage Rallies in Qld, New Zealand and Intirstate.

Paul writes on Graham Pedley's Harley in this issue!
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The early vintage years saw
Calthorpe emerge as a manufacturer of
up to date, sporty looking machines, all
of which were under 350cc. The 350
OHV JAP model was the sports
machine, but other models available
covered 350 SV JAP, ZS0 SV
Blackburne, 247 Peco two stroke and
147 Villiers two stroke. The attractive
wedge shape tank in its black and gold
paintwork attracted plenty of buyers, but
in common with many English makers
they were looking towards having their
own engine design. The 1924 motorcy-
cle show saw the introduction of the long
awaited 350 OHV single, employing
much JAP technology. lt quickly
established a strong reputation; it's left
hand exhaust pipe of large diameter,
shallow wedge tank and lightweight ap-
pearance made it a good looker.

Over the next three years, the D4
model (as the 192S OHV was
designated) became the DS and D6 with
minor improvements in the form of stur-
dier (but heavier) Druid side spring
forks, larger tank capacity and mattress
type Terry saddle.

The D5 and D6 were both available in
two models, the standard one in which
the oil supply was contained in a
sr parate compartment of the petrol tank
arrd fed to the engine via Calthorpe's
own eccentric pump, and the sports
model (DSS and D6S) with separate oil
tank, Pilgrim pump and auxiliary hand
pump for those demanding 'all out' ses-
sions. Throughout the period 1925 to
1927 lhe Villiers and Blackburne models
continued, but the Peco had disap-
peared by this time.

Here in Australia, we saw only the 350
OHV models, of which very few have
survived. Their sporting performance
endeared them to grass track racers,
and most of them ended their days in cut
down form. The author has the remains
of a DSS which survived this treatment
more intact than most.

Calthorpe came of age as an engine
manufacturer in late 1926 when the
1927 model G1 500cc overhead cam-
shaft machine was announced. This
handsome machine was similar in ap-
pearance to the 350 models, but with a
heavier frame, 19 inch wheels and
heavier Burman 3 speed gearbox. The
large left hand side exhause pipe had by
now become a Calthorpe trademark,
and some clever design work with the
overhead camshaft drive meant that the
head could be removed without disturb-
ing the valve timing. Whilst the motorcy-
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. 1929 D9S -3-i/7 ;i1. '.;; i , ,-. Caltltorpe
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cle press generally praised it as a good
bike, it did not sell well. lt soldiered on
lnto the 1928 catalogue with a new sad-
dle style petrol tank of bulbous propor-
tions. At least two engines have surviv-
ed (one in Australia) but the author
knows of no complete machines.

Calthorpe was by this time less finan-
cially sound than it might have been;
midway through 1928 a new model was
announced, in an attempt to get back to
the volume sales market. The Calthorpe
'Popular' model D8 was a modern sad-
dle tank design, at first in black and gold
but later in the colour scheme that would
eventually take the company to the wall,
'cry,-ie 1929 D9S lvory was basically the

=:3.l ar. but with a new twin down tube
:'a: e irame and twin port cylinder head
,,, :- :-e large 2 inch pipes leading into
s:, s^ s encers with fishtails. lt was an
a-':::.e machine which sold well and
-:::: 3athorpe back on the road to
S-:::S:
--: -.-::ess of the lvory marketing

: - -::: - , r one model only, pro-
-:::: i '::es gn of the 350 OHV
j- 

-: 
-: ':- ' :::C The vertical single us-

-: :::: ::-. -:'ication was replaced by: -- : -- : ^-3. \tot\l similar to the.-,'.
:::- =- JS- -^ s model K1 used a
:'=-':::= . :l'npaftment. and
i-: :.:: '-: ' - -g gears aS an Oil
r--: --:. ,-=..'sel t'tat it had less
'r,:. -l ::-: :- 1' z''i other 4 StrOke
ii=

a 1.;.1. !..ii::i:t:i.. n.ff g*4
;i;!i;if.,.. '";;.-:

"+!!'iiiirrii]:,':

o Ivctrt K I.-1 50 the fi rst Sloper engine from Calrhorpe

-N

o 1930 K.l. which used rirning gears as oil
pump - burman 3 speed gearbox

Sales again went well, and the K1
continued into 1931 , but with some
changes. The timing gear oil pump was
replaced by a conventional duplex gear
pump driven by the timing pinion, and
the three speed Burman gearbox made
way for a four speed Albion, made by
Calthorpe themselves under licence.
Many 1931 parts were labelled with a K2
part number, but frames and engines
were still stamped Kl .

1932 saw abandonment of the one
model policy, with the introduction of a
500cc version of the existing machine
(designated Ml). lt shared common cy-
cle parts, and as many engine parts as

. 1930 K.l. steel primary chaincase

possible. The other new model, destin-
ed to last only this one year, was a
250cc two stroke. This engine was made
by Calthorpe using many Vllliers parts.

The signs for 1933 were that allsense
of direction had been lost. lt was back to
a one model policy, but this time it was
the M1, unchanged in all but minor
detail. the company was by this time ex-
periencing a problem that was a direct
result of the 'lvory only' policy; sporting
motorcyclists had turned away from
Calthorpe with the '1929 models, which
while good bikes, were by no means
sporting in style.
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Those who in the mid twenties would
have bought a 350 OHV CalthorPe
would not be seen dead on one now.
This, of course didn't matter to the
average 'ride to work' type of rider; he
wanted a small machine rather than the
500 which Calthorpe produced. Perhaps
the decision to bring back the 350 in K3
guise for 1935 was influenced by this.
Certainly, the 1934 launch of the totally
new model R1 250 OHV was a great
step forward. The company needed the
smaller machine, which looked similar
to its bigger brother but was in fact a
totally new design. The press loved it,
and road test reports were favourable.

These models were to set the scene
for the remainder of the Calthorpe's life.

All the 1935 models had the Burman
foot change gearbox they so badlY
needed, and the weakness of the 350
and 500's in the form of the Albion
clutch was removed. The last remaining
weakness was the open air valve gear
on all models. Since the introduction of
the D4 back in 1925, all the OHV
engines had the pushrods enclosed in a
single tube and the rockers semi enclos-
ed in a bolt on box, but the valve stems
and springs were exposed to the
elements. Brochures described the top
end lubrication system as being by "oil
mist"; this relied on crankcase pressure
to force oil mist up the pushrod tube into
the rocker box, where some of it con-
densed and ran down the small galleries
drilled in the casting, aimed at the valve
stems. Marvellous in principal, but
hopeless in reality, as the oil mixes with
whatever grit is around to form a nice
grinding paste.

All this became history with the M4
and K4 models in 1936; they had a
redesigned cylinder head and rocker
box that was at last fully enclosed.
Curiously, the R2, as the 250 had
become did not include this feature.
Quite possibly the necessary money to
re-engineer this engine just didn't exist.

o 1932 lton'Major Ml 500cc

24-Classic Motorcycling No.9

t 1932 Model Jl (lvory Minor) 2 stroke

' 1932 Ml Sports with upswept pipes, available in black only' not ivory

o 1932 lvory Junior 350 KI
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